**Parking:**

**Underhill Parking Facility** is the closest University Lot that is available to the public. Meter machines located on each floor take exact change or credit card.

**Parking along College Ave.** Longer term (8hr maximum) meter parking is available along College Ave between Durant Avenue and Haste Street. Parking spots fill quickly.

**Comprehensive map** of at UC Berkeley’s public parking lots ([http://pt.berkeley.edu/parking/visitor](http://pt.berkeley.edu/parking/visitor))

**Public Transit:**

**AC Transit (Bus lines).** [AC Transit](http://www.actransit.org) bus service provides transportation for commuters to and from San Francisco and throughout Alameda and Western Contra Costa County. There are several AC bus lines that stop at the campus at the intersection of Bancroft Way and Telegraph Avenue such as lines: #1; #1R; #7; #49; #51B; #52; and F. For additional lines and information, call 511 and say "AC Transit".

**BART.** Bay Area Rapid Transit ([BART](http://www.bart.gov)) trains operate from Fremont, Richmond, Bay Point/Concord and San Francisco/Daly City and include service to San Francisco International Airport. BART connects to Oakland International Airport via a short hop on an AirBart shuttle bus. A map indicating the route and stops of each train is located at each BART station. The Berkeley BART station is just 1½ blocks west of the Berkeley campus.